
Action taken Report 

Criteria I Session 2022-2023 

The feedback was taken from the Students, Teachers, Employers and Alumni of the 

institution independently for the academic year 2022-2023 in the form of questionnaires.  

Analysis of Employers’ Feedback: 

The employees’ feedback form was filled up from employees of office bearer. An average 

70% to 80% of the employees were agreed to freedom should be allowed to student to choose 

the subject and sufficient number of expert and experienced teacher in the institute. 100% of 

the employees agreed to innovative and novelty courses as well as sports, NSS and extra-

curricular activities apart from classroom syllabus. 

The employees were satisfied with the university result of the students. They were in favour 

of student council election to improve leadership in student. The overall conclusion of the 

collected feedback form is 85% of the employees were positive while 15% of them 

recommended improvements with latest infrastructure. 

Analysis of Parents Feedback  

The parents’ feedback form was filled up from 20 parents. The feedback form contains 15 

questions, out of which there are four questionnaires. According to questionnaire, Parents 

agreed to have freedom allowed to students to be opt subject/faculty and expert and 

experienced teacher faculty-wise in the institute. And average 80% to 90% of the parents 

gave preference to innovative and novel courses apart from teaching learning process for 

overall development of the students. 

Along with this, the parents were satisfied with non-teaching faculty. The parents were 

satisfied with the facilities provided by Department of Library and Computer Laboratory to 

get glimpses and insight of happenings, development around the globe in various stream of 

subject.  

Analysis of Alumni Feedback 

The Alumni committee has been fully functional and active to contribute its share every 

possible ways and means to the development of the institute. Alumni come together at the 

alumni meetings at regular intervals. Their opinions, suggestions and recommendations are 

very important in view of development of the institute. In order to improvement of the 

institute, the feedback forms were filled up from alumni every year. Alumni collected fund 

and donate the mortuary to Government hospital Karanja as a social responsibility.  

The alumni have suggests to start new PG courses which will be very helpful for the rural 

student to take further higher education. They also advised to run some skill development 

programs in view of self-employment for the student, guidance cell to provide information 

about different courses and job opportunities for the student.  



Analysis of students feedback 

The student’s feedback form of each teaching faculty taken for every academic session about 

the syllabus review. The student feedback form is very important to strengthen the quality of 

teaching-learning environment and to look for opportunities to improve teacher’s 

performance in classroom engagement with student to bring excellence in teaching and 

learning process. 

The overall conclusion of the collected feedback about syllabus and course content is 

analysed. It is concluded that the student are satisfied with the depth of the course content, 

extent of coverage of course and learning values in terms of knowledge, concept skill, 

analytical abilities of the teacher.  

All this points mentioned above, discussed thoroughly in the monthly staff meeting. 

This point then put forth in the LMC meeting and the appropriate action has been taken. In 

view of that, the placement and guidance cell organized the campus interviews for regular 

and passed students. 

 


